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1. ¡Bienvenidos a A-Level Spanish!

Welcome to the A Level Spanish course- a stimulating course that will
build on the knowledge, understanding and skills gained at GCSE to
help you discover how Spanish-speaking society has been shaped, both
socially and culturally, and how society continues to evolve. You will
study authentic spoken and written sources in Spanish, which will help
develop communication in the target language, critical thinking,
research skills and creativity. Alongside this, you will deepen your
understanding of Spanish grammar and become more adept at
manipulating structures.

You will study technological and social change, looking at the
multicultural nature of Hispanic society. You will study highlights of
Hispanic artistic culture, including a focus on Spanish regional identity
and the cultural heritage of past civilizations, and will learn about
aspects of the diverse political landscape of the Hispanic world.

You will explore the influence of the past on present-day Hispanic
communities. Throughout your studies, you learn the language in the
context of Hispanic countries and issues. You will study texts and film
and will have the opportunity to carry out independent research on an
area of your choice.

Assessment tasks will be varied and cover listening, speaking, reading
and writing skills.

Link to specification:

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/as-and-a-level/spanish-
7692

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/as-and-a-level/spanish-7692


The set of activities that we have 
prepared aims to give you an 
experience of the sort of exercises 
and activities that you will do in A-
Level Spanish. This is just a small 
sample of exercises and topics!

Through the two-year course, you 
will learn about Spanish 
traditions, gastronomy, music, 
celebrities, history, architecture, 
literature…the list goes on!

You will start with some samples 
of grammar, then you will move to 
different types of reading 
exercises and skills, and finally, 
you will get a brief insight into 
essay phrases, and of course, will 
get to watch and start working on 
El Laberinto Del Fauno, an 
absolute favourite of our A-level 
Spanish students!

On our Google Classroom drive, 
you will find extra resources, links 
to interesting websites, and some 
music extension tasks!



2. Getting started: solid foundations

A solid grammar foundation is key for your 
success at A-Level. Your accuracy, variety 
in the use of tenses and grammatical 
structures, an understanding of different 
registers, etc. are key to a good start.

In this section you will find a set of
exercises – a mix of GCSE and AS Level, for
you to refresh your memory, to improve
your accuracy, and to ensure the
foundations of your A Level are solid. You
will find more resources in your A Level
Spanish Google Classroom folder.

What you find in this section:

- Present tense: regular and irregular

- Uses of ser and estar

- Using preterite and imperfect together

- The future simple



This is a tense
that you have
seen since you
started learning
Spanish. Here
you have a set
of exercises to
refresh your
memory. During
you’re A-Level
course, we will
expand your
knowledge of
the present
tense by
learning new
irregular verbs
and practising
the present
continuous and
present perfect.



These are all 
sentences from the 
GCSE topic of 
technology. Do you 
remember the key 
vocabulary?





To be or to be? That is the question. ¿Ser o estar?
When to use each form!

This is a complex verb in Spanish, as it has two 
completely different forms depending on the 
context in which we use the verb. It is always a 
very difficult point for learners of Spanish. Even 
the natives make mistakes sometimes!

Hopefully you have a good idea of the uses that 
your learned in KS3 and KS4. Remember DOCTOR 
AND PLACE?

SER ESTAR
Date                             Position
Occupation                 Location 
Characteristic             Action
Time                            Condition
Origin Emotion
Relation

In the blue table you can find a more technical 
description of the uses.



1.Think about the

differences between a 
profile and a state on
Facebook. Choose from
the words below which
ones would be used for
a profile and which ones
for a state. That will help
you determine whether
you need ser or estar.



Go back to page 8 if you need 
to have another look at the 
uses of ser and estar.



Using these two tenses
together is a skill that you
are familiar with. It is
considered a complex
structure in GCSE writing
and speaking, one that
would help you achieving
top marks!

At A-Level, these two tenses
are used in combination
with each other frequently,
and particularly in
descriptive writing (for
example in the novel you
will have to read…)



Some verbs are irregular in 
one tense, for example:

Preterite of tener is tuve…
proponer is propuse

Other verbs like ser and ir are  
irregular in both cases!

SER
Preterite → fui, fuiste…
Imperfect → era, eras…

IR
Preterite → fui, fuiste…
Imperfect → iba, ibas…



*mosque - mezquita





3. Next steps: Dealing with long reading tasks:

In this unit, you will deal with longer 
passages than you normally did at 
GCSE level. Many of the questions in 
Paper 1 (Listening, Reading) are very 
similar to GCSE: 

- True/False/Not mentioned

- Synonyms

- Fill in gaps

A new type of question is the 
“summarising” one. This is a very 
important question in both Listening and 
Reading, as it is a 12 mark question. 

It is not only an important question for 
Paper 1, it is a type of exercise that will 
help you develop your essay writing skills 
too (Paper 2), as you will have to sum up 
what you read/watch.

Let’s practise some of the different types 
of reading questions.



A key skill that you must develop in order to 
summarise a text is to be able to use 
synonyms and synonym expressions. When 
you summarise, you are expect to use your 
own words, and to avoid “copy-pasting”. 
Therefore, the wider range of vocabulary 
you have, the better. Practise with 
synonyms by finding the 12 equivalent 
words/phrases in the text.



Gap-fill questions are
very common in exams.
You must focus on the
answer box first; read the
words, and try to work
out the meaning. If you
can’t work out the
meaning, you should try
to work out what type of
word it is:
Is it a noun? An
adjective? Is is
masculine? Is it plural? Is
it a verb? If so, which
person ending does it
have? This strategy
should help you to
decide whether a word
fits in a particular
sentence or not.



“True, False, or Not Mentioned”
Some students
prefer to read the
text first to get
the gist of it, and
then read the
statements.
Other students
prefer to read the
statements first
and translate
them, and then
read the text.

It is up to you,
but what’s
different from
GCSE is that you
won’t always find
the answers by
just scanning for
the key info!



Summarising texts
This is a good example of what you will find in Year 12, a long passage 
from which you need to capture the key points and summarise them in 
90 words. This type of exercise is not only useful for Paper 1, but also for 
Paper 2, since writing an essay means you have to condense information, 
and describe examples, use synonym expressions…

For this exercise (also in your exams!) you will get three bullet points that 
will guide you through the text, so you have an idea of what to look for.

Give it a go! These are the bullet points:

- A qué se dedica Iratxe y qué relación tiene con Apple (two details).

- Cómo fue el proceso de grabación y cómo descubrió que era la voz de 
Siri en España (three details).

- Qué móvil tiene Iratxe y qué le pasaba en China (two details).



Sample answer

Iratxe y además

El proceso de grabación , e
. Iratxe

.

Iratxe . Curiosamente, ha
sufrido la fama en China, donde

88 words

- A qué se dedica Iratxe y qué relación tiene con Apple (two details).
- Cómo fue el proceso de grabación y cómo descubrió que era la voz

de Siri en España (three details).
- Qué móvil tiene Iratxe y qué le pasaba en China (two details).



You can find the movie on 
Amazon, Amazon video with 
Prime and YouTube.



4. Building skills: the foundations of essay writing

In this section, you will develop the
skills required to make the most of the
film El Laberinto Del Fauno. You will
find exercises on:

• Learning essay phrases for literature
and film.

• Giving personal responses.

• Analysing themes and context

In the following pages, you will find a set of essay 
phrases for film and literary text. Please, copy these 
and always have them with you when you write 
essays in Spanish!



Essay phrases for literature and film

In this section there are a few essay phrases but 
these are only the tip of the iceberg! You have 
many more in our Google Classroom.
Accumulate and learn a variety of opening and 
closing phrases, and connectors. Try to vary your 
language – don’t repeat the same word if you can 
come up with a good alternative.

For example don’t always say “en mi opinion” 
when you could choose from:
• a mi juicio
• a mi parecer
• a mi modo de ver
• según mi parecer
• para mí
And don’t always say “sin embargo” when you
could choose from:
• no obstante
• realmente
• en cambio



Phrases for discussing structure 
and style La estructura de esta obra es muy típica/original/innovadora/convencional. 

The structure of this film is very typical/original/innovative/conventional.

Se podría decir que el estilo es cómico/trágico/satírico, y que refleja…

One could say that the style is comical/tragical/satirical, and that it reflects…

En lo que se refiere a los personajes, algunos están bien desarrollados.

With regards to the characters, some are well developed.

Los personajes son personificaciones de…

The characters are personifications of…

El/la protagonista parece simbolizar/tipificar…

The protagonist seems to symbolise…

Here you have some examples, go to Kerboodle and download the whole list of phrases, then work on their meanings.



Giving personal responses to the film or text

In the next couple of exercises, you will learn phrases which will 
enhance your writing ability in Spanish. These phrases are classified in:

- Expressing and justifying your personal evaluation

- Evaluating and discussing the response/viewpoint of others

- Including examples

- Learning and using appropriate terminology

- Giving a personal response to characters 



Match up the following phrases

1. En mi opinión …

2. A mi juicio …

3. Para apoyar lo que digo …

4. Como ya he explicado …

5. Parece obvio/probable que …

6. Nos explica magistralmente una preciosa historia.

7. Me encanta la manera en que trata temas muy 
personales.

a. It seems obvious/likely that…

b. In support of this…

c. As previously indicated

d. I love the way in which he deals with very personal 
topics

e. In my opinion

f. My understanding is…

g. He presents a beautiful story in a masterful way.



What do the following 
phrases mean? 
1. Como ejemplo, voy a citar …

2. Un buen ejemplo es: …

3. Como prueba de esto, …

4. X nos presenta los problemas/la situación desfavorecida de …

5. X comprende muy bien la psicología de …

6. Me identifico con  …(el/la protagonista) porque …

7. Me interesa mucho el personaje de  …, porque …

8. Según (lo que ha dicho) (otro autor), …



Link to making of:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=7RetBLzgT4k

Link to interview – Del Toro/Ivana 
Baquero (Ofelia):
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=pj-weJe-EQo

Link to interview – Del Toro for 
BBC Film 2010:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=VD4kspP5hRs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RetBLzgT4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pj-weJe-EQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VD4kspP5hRs


Analysing themes and context

In this section, you will have to start thinking about the film and the 
main themes that you have watched. Don’t worry! At this stage, you 
are not expected to have understood all the themes (and you haven’t 
even learnt the context yet)! But you might have noticed certain 
similarities with other stories (Alice In Wonderland maybe?).

Have a go at the two next exercises. They will help you to reflect on the 
main themes and will allow you to recap the movie:



El Laberinto
del Fauno

Role of 
women

Violence

Religion

Fairy 
tales

Obedience

Making the 
right 

choices

Can you 
think of two 
more 
themes the 
movie is 
about?



Theme Scene/s to exemplify this

Fairy tales/magic 

Feminism/the role of women

Violence

Obedience and disobedience

Religion The fact that Ofelia chooses to sacrifice for someone else. 

The existence of an afterlife, and an underworld.

Making the right choices



5. A-Level ready: 
Dossier El Laberinto Del Fauno
In the last activities of the previous unit, you had a glimpse of what the 
main themes of the film are. In this section, we aim to develop this 
area a bit further through translation activities.

What you will find here:

- Brief context description

- Main plot structure

- A set of themes

- The characters: a brief study

You have the full 
dossier available on 
our shared drive as 
an optional 
extension task. Ask if 
you have any 
questions!

Please, submit the 
answers for this 
section to our 
Google Classroom.



El contexto de El Laberinto Del Fauno. Translate the following 
paragraphs into English:

El laberinto del fauno se desarrolla en el año 
1944, cinco años después del final de la guerra 
civil española (1936–1939). Franco venció y 
derrotó al ejército republicano estableciendo 
una dictadura en todo el territorio. Las clases 
militares eran tratadas con mucho respeto y 
temor por el resto de la población.

Por otra parte, las mujeres ocupaban un 
segundo plano en la vida política, 
desempeñando un papel sumiso hacia el 
hombre que es el que ostentaba todo el poder. 
En esta época los militares gozaban de un gran 
poder y autoridad y las clases humildes debían 
aguantar todo tipo de abusos.

KEY VOCABULARY:

Derrotó –defeated
Eran tratadas – were treated
Plano – role
Desempeñando –playing
Ostentaba – held
Gozaban – enjoyed
Aguantar – to put up with



La trama y la estructura de la película
The plot. Translate the following sentences.

*Extra support:

Maquis- guerrilla 
fighters

To carry out – llevar a 
cabo

To put in danger –poner
en peligro

For having helped – por
haber ayudado



Themes explored by the director, Guillermo Del Toro. Put them in order 
of importance in the film according to your own opinion:

• La desobediencia: of Ofelia, the doctor and Mercedes, and the choices they make, which define 
their fate.

• Los monstruos: el Hombre Pálido, el sapo, el Fauno, Vidal…

• La transformación: insects become fairies, a girl becomes a princess, regular people are héroes.

• El papel de la mujer: the comparison between Mercedes and Carmen, the type of woman each
of them represent. The way Captain Vidal treats them. The role of the servants.

• La obediencia: that Vidal expects from everyone.

• La posguerra franquista: the fight of the guerrillas agaisnt the regime. The hunger of the people.

• La crueldad y la violencia: of Vidal and the monsters. Suffering and death throughout the film.

• El mundo mágico: fairies and monsters, magical books, paralellisms with other fairy tales.

• La lucha entre el bien y el mal: a classic element of tales and history.

• Los símbolos: the dying tree, Vidal’s watch, the underworld…what do these mean?



Los personajes: a brief study

The last activity of 
this unit requires a 
little bit of writing: 
Look at the brief 
description of 
Ofelia. Then, choose 
three other 
characters and do 
the same for them. 
You need a few 
adjectives and a 
short paragraph in 
Spanish for each of 
them.

It is a good idea to 
try and do some 
extra research 
online. Use the 
information your 
learnt from the 
interview videos 
too!

Un estudio breve del carácter de un personaje principal

Ofelia

• cariñosa, amable, imaginativa

• decidida

• valiente

• despistada

• aventurera

• confiada

• desobediente

• le encanta leer cuentos de hadas

Ofelia es una niña de corazón puro, que ayuda a cuantos la
rodean, a su madre con la mandrágora, a Mercedes, guardando
su secreto y a su hermano, al que quiere llevar con ella a su
reino mágico para que no crezca con su padre, el horrible
Capitán Vidal.



6. Extension tasks

A) More complex grammar

If you want to push your grammar 
knowledge further, go to our Google 
drive and download the extra 
grammar sheets, which include:
- Subjunctive
- Direct and indirect object pronouns
- Imperfect continuous
- Pluperfect tense
- And many more!

B) Discovering Spanish music

If you prefer to listen to some music, 
go to our Google drive and download 
the list of Spanish and Latin 
American musicians that we will 
study from September. Explore their 
origins and musical influences, and 
complete some of the gap-filling 
exercises with songs.

C) Other film recommendations

On top of watching El Laberinto Del Fauno, it might be a 
good idea to watch other Del Toro’s films:

- Oscar-winning The Shape of Water
- El Espinazo Del Diablo (twin sister of El Laberinto Del 

Fauno)
- Kronos (vampire movie)

As you know, Del Toro is a bit of a horror freak, so be 
prepared for some jumpscares…  :D


